Meets 3rd Tuesday of each month (except July and August)
7:00 PM at Second Patrol Division • 2500 N. Military Hwy, Norfolk
CPAAAN is a 501c(3) non-profit whose mission is to support Norfolk law enforcement.

Next Meeting Notice
Tues, Nov. 15, 2011 • 7:00PM
Alex J. Turner
FBI Special Agent
In Charge of the Norfolk Division
Bring your favorite dish to share and come early (6:30-6:45) to eat before the meeting
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911 Fundraiser
If you haven’t purchased an Entertainment Book to help the EOC yet, don’t miss out on a great deal. At a special price of $25, you will find coupons to save you $100s. Contact Kathy Mahone at 515-8770, or pick them up at the EOC, Norfolk Municipal Employees Credit Union in City Hall, or El Rodeo Restaurant on Virginia Beach Blvd.

If you have questions or need information on anything pertaining to CPAAAN, please contact our webmaster at cpaaan.org. Just click on “comments to the webmaster” at the bottom. Or send an email to cpaaan@yahoo.com.

CPAAAN Awarded Grant
We wanted to share some “Good News” with our CPAAAN members and friends.

Hampton Roads Community Foundation

CPAAAN has received a grant from the Community Leadership Partners of the Hampton Roads Community Foundation.
The Hampton Roads Community Foundation is southeastern Virginia’s largest grant and scholarship provider. Since its founding in 1950, the regional community foundation has provided more than $152 million in grants and scholarships to improve life in southeastern Virginia.

For 2011, the Community Leadership Partners chose to help fund non-profit organizations who are working with school-aged children during times when they are not in school.

CPAAAN is pleased to announce that it will partner with the Norfolk Police Department to provide an after school Youth Academy that will present insights into law enforcement and community safety. The NPD Youth Academy is designed primarily for elementary school-aged children and will be offered in multiple school locations throughout the community. Planning is underway to begin one and possibly two academies in November.

We are grateful to the Hampton Roads Community Foundation for making this project possible. If you would like to know more about this organization, visit www.hamptonroadscf.org.
Mission Statement

The Citizens Police Academy Alumni Association of Norfolk’s mission is to support law enforcement in Norfolk, VA through education, information, networking, community service, and volunteerism.

The President’s Beat

Dear Membership,

I hope everyone enjoyed October’s General Meeting. Thank you to Chief Hanna for taking the time to give us that outstanding presentation on Airport Security.

The Crime Prevention Awards ceremony gets better and better each year. Congratulations to Maravia Ebong for bringing it all together. I would also like to thank all of our CPAAAN Members who attended the event. Remember, if you are unable to participate, please consider nominating.

November is shaping up to be a busy month with a few Youth Academies beginning this month. CPAAAN’s role in the Academies will be to help serve the refreshments and to assist the Officers in any way that they need us. The Youth Academies take place after school; we will make sure that members are notified of the time, date, and location. I cannot thank the Membership enough for all of your participation so far this year in carrying out our mission. Your dedication has made it possible for CPAAAN to take this next step in the Grant process.

Before I close, I have to mention that the Citizen’s Police Academy Class will graduate on November 10, 2011 at 6:30 PM. Please plan on attending if possible, and bring a side dish or desert.

Thank you again for all of your support.

~ Yvette Brown, President

John Roger Scholastic Scholarship 2011-2012 Boosters

John & Velma Birkel

Any donation is fully tax-deductible and greatly appreciated. Checks made payable to CPAAAN can be sent to: Edith Warring, Treasurer, at 300 Twilley Street, Norfolk VA 23503

Happy Thanksgiving to Members and Friends
The holidays are right on our proverbial heels, and so are those with ill intentions. It’s that time of year when we see an upswing in incidents to include vehicle break-ins, robberies to individuals, and breaking and entering events. Let’s do all we can to protect ourselves and safeguard our valuables. Please share this information with your family, friends, and neighbors to help thwart the risk of becoming a victim of crime.

- **Lock Up Your Valuables**—At Home or Shopping. Lock them inside your car trunk or keep them with you (Do Not Leave Items Unattended). If you must leave your packages or valuables unattended in your vehicle, make sure they are out of plain view.

- **Advise Security or Police if Something Appears Suspicious!**—In your home, business, or at work: Thieves often pose as delivery personnel, couriers, job applicants, relatives of employees, or as other seemingly legitimate persons. Many thieves walk through neighborhoods to see if they get stopped or questioned to test security measures that may be in place. Do not be afraid to question anyone you may be in doubt of. Have a security person or police investigate the individual as soon as possible.

- **Tighten Security Practices**—At home, don’t leave unlocked doors and windows, and do not open the door to anyone you do not recognize. At business or work, have someone available to greet anyone who enters the business to be sure they are there for a legitimate purpose. Ask employees not to prop/open or leave unlocked outer security/delivery/stairwell doors during smoke breaks or loading times, and to relock doors and be sure no one enters that they do not recognize.

**The Student Safety Consortium (SSC)** has done well since the first meeting was launched in September. The SCC was created to enhance crime prevention awareness through student representatives from Eastern Virginia Medical School, Norfolk State University, Old Dominion University and Tidewater Community College. The students will share the information they learn at the monthly meetings with their fellow students via social networks, email, texts, fliers, and meetings. The Crime Prevention Unit has hosted two meetings thus far with outstanding attendance from student representatives, and their schools campus police. Last month the SCC heard presentations on gangs and narcotics from Officer Zelada and Officer Pederson. Retired Norfolk Assistant Chief of Police and now Norfolk International Airport Chief of Police, Jay Hanna, gave a presentation on airport security. Next month’s meeting is scheduled for November 15, 2011 at Training.

**Acting Chief of Police Sharon Chamberlin**
Minutes of October 18, 2011

Yvette Brown called the meeting to order at 7:00PM. Invocation was offered by Grace Clarke. The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Marcus Powell.

Motion for adoption of the Minutes as printed in the newsletter was made by Ann Powell, seconded by Mary Babcock, and was accepted.

The Treasurer’s Report was given by Edith Warring and will be filed for audit.

Yvette Brown introduced our guest speaker, Chief Hanna, of the Norfolk International Airport. Chief Hanna is a former Norfolk Police Department Assistant Chief.

Chief Hanna spoke about Airport Security and a few aspects that come with it. One of the jobs involves Policing in the Market and Customer Service at the Airport. The Airport is owned by Norfolk Airport Authority and is run by nine Commissioners, who make Regulations for the property. The rules are regulated by CFR 1442. The Airport Board of Commissioners is appointed for 2 years. The Executive Director is the same as our City Manager. There is also a Deputy Director. Under all of this, the Airport has departments of Finance, Human Resources, Operations, Facilities, and Marketing.

TSA and FAA have authority over all Air Travel. Vehicles, luggage, and all persons are searched in different manners. The Airport has trained dogs that sniff out different types of explosives. There is a very diverse staff at the Airport, so there is no language barrier. With 232 full-time employees, they too are subject to screening the same as all passengers. The bottom line is to keep the facility and the traveling public safe.

Chief Hanna hopes that, in the near future, the Airport can become part of the Citizen’s Police Academy class agenda.

The meeting adjourned at 8:15PM.

~Recording Secretary,
Magalene McKelvey
The Norfolk Sheriff’s Office is comprised of several divisions, including: Corrections, Community Corrections, Civil Process, Court Security, and Community Affairs.

The Corrections department oversees the operation and maintenance of the Norfolk City Jail, which is the largest in the state, with an average of 1700 inmates a day. Deputies in Corrections are responsible for maintaining safety and security for everyone in the City Jail. A comprehensive audit is conducted every three years to assess accuracy in records and documentation and to ensure that the facility is operating within the standards and guidelines established by the Virginia Department of Corrections. Sheriff McCabe and staff are proud that the Norfolk City Jail has consistently received 100% compliance for certification on all life, health, and safety compliance standards.

Community Corrections provides the courts with an alternative to standard incarceration, helping to alleviate overcrowding. At the order of a judge, carefully screened, non-violent offenders receive the structured, supervised environment necessary to make meaningful lifestyle and behavioral changes. The Community Corrections Division of the Norfolk Sheriff’s Office offers the Work Crew and Work Release programs to eligible inmates. The Inmate Workforce program provides free labor and equipment assistance for City of Norfolk Departments, Civic Leagues, and Non-Profit Organizations. The Work Release Program provides paid employment for nonviolent offenders, giving them an opportunity to pay fines, child support, and court costs.

Civil Process handles the delivery of legal documents and the enforcement of civil orders as directed from the courts. These legal documents include summonses, divorce papers, levies, and evictions.

The Court Security staff is responsible for maintaining order and proper decorum in all courts. The deputies assigned to court security are responsible for inmate transportation and courtroom security. Court Security Staff also assist the public who arrive to address custody, civil, or criminal matters.

Community Affairs provides a range of programs and presentations to promote public safety. Programs include: Gang Information; Safety Print; TRIAD; Crime Prevention; Project Lifesaver; Yellow Dot; Speakers Bureau; and Deputy Bob. All of the NSO’s Community Affairs programs are completely free. Please take the time to learn more about them and let us know if we can help you. To contact the office directly, call (757) 441-1018 or 441-1019.

supported Virginia Attorney General Ken Cuccinelli last month when he stopped by the Workforce Development Center to teach criminal justice students a lesson from The Virginia Rules program. The program teaches students about Virginia laws and helps them develop skills needed to make sound decisions, avoid breaking laws, and to become active citizens of their schools and communities.
**Dubin Metals, Inc.**  
*Buyers of Scrap Metals*  
**West End of 25th Street**  
2330 Bowdens Ferry Road  
Norfolk, VA 23508  
**Douglas A. Moses, President**

---

**Miller Realty Inc.**  
1507 E. Bayview Blvd. Suite B  
Norfolk, Virginia 23503  

**Jerry Miller**  
Owner/Broker  

Office: (757) 587-8801  
Cell Phone: 335-2255  
Fax: (757) 587-8978  
Email: millerrlty@aol.com

---

**Crime Prevention Awards**

On Monday, October 17, the 19th annual Norfolk Crime Prevention Awards ceremony took place at the Murray Center. The guest speaker was City Manager Marcus D. Jones. Spencer Thornton provided background music. Congratulations to the Award winners:

- Barbara Davis Volunteer.........................Lisa and Marcus Powell
- City Employee Group .......................S. Atkins, K. Barnes, L. Garrett, W. Green, C. Hall
- Group Service .......................Oakwood Ministers Community Leadership Council
- Law Enforcement .... Officer Courtney Smith
- Youth................................................Stephen Jones

A special Lifetime Achievement Award was presented to Bev Sell.

---

**Happy Birthday to You**

**November**

03 Beth Vinson  
04 Keith Fentress  
05 Scott Mahone  
07 Julius Simpson  
11 Patrick Joyner  
12 Cathy Thompson  
17 Sandra Baker  
17 David Brenner  
20 Theresa Chandler  
20 Barbara King  
21 Kaia Smith  
28 Jacquelyn Drew

*Belated Birthday Wishes to Grace Clarke–October 4*

Please let us know if we missed your birthday so we can update our records. Thank you for your Assistance.

---

**It’s the Law – Stop when a School Bus is Flashing its Lights and Watch for Children Crossing Streets**

---

**PIZZA CHEF**  
1007 E. Bayview Blvd.  

**BUY 1 DINNER ENTRÉE**  
**GET 2ND AT HALF PRICE**  
**WITH THIS COUPON**  
**EAT-IN ONLY**

**Call 588-7600**

**DINE-IN • PICK-UP • DELIVERY**

**With the BEST Chili Dawg in Town!**  
Bayview Plaza  
7924 Chesapeake Blvd.  
Norfolk, VA 23518  
757-588-7785

The same great menu!  
The same great service!

Monday–Saturday 10:30AM–4:00PM

---

**Hormel Hot Dogs**  
New York Hot Sausage  
Carolina Pork B-B-Q  
Freedom Fries  
Home-made Chili

**Lew’s Hot Dogs**  
1531 Azalea Garden Rd.  
Norfolk, VA 23502

**Hours:**  
Monday–Friday 11:00–4:00  
Saturday 11:00–3:00  
757-855-9539
Help Norfolk Plan the Future

The City is asking Norfolk residents to weigh in on the City’s next General Plan. Through community meetings, an online forum, Facebook and other vehicles, we need your help in creating PlaNorfolk 2030. The plan is about what the City of Norfolk will look like in 20 years. It will involve many small steps and some big ones. What Norfolk is today was, in large part, determined by the policies and actions in previous plans. MacArthur Center, light rail, East Beach, Broad Creek, Norfolk Wellness and Fitness Center, restoration of wetlands and dune protection were all envisioned in previous plans, as were many other initiatives in the city. Planning guides how and when the City will fund projects, where we will encourage private sector development, where we will put public infrastructure, such as recreation centers, bike paths, and libraries. It guides zoning, land use and transportation decisions. Like all plans, PlaNorfolk 2030 will be updated as conditions change. But the decisions contained in this general plan will guide us for the next two decades.

PlaNorfolk 2030 will be the road map for where we go next. The City has developed a draft plan based on previous plans and current and projected conditions. But, we need to hear from you. Are we on the right track? What have we left out? Help define the vision of Norfolk 2030 and the tools we will put in place today to help us get there. Community input is essential in the development of PlaNorfolk. In mid-October, additional information and a month-long online forum will be available at www.norfolk.gov.

The Community Meeting schedule is as follows:

- Workforce Development Center
  201 E. Little Creek Road
  Thursday, November 3, 2011 at 6–8PM

- Norview Community Center
  6380 Sewells Point Road
  Monday November 7, 2011 at 6–8PM

- Lamberts Point Community Center
  1251 W. 42nd Street
  Monday, November 14, 2011 at 6–8PM

- Mary D. Pretlow Library
  111 W. Ocean View Avenue
  Monday November 21, 2011 at 6–8PM

~ from Civic Connection

---

$20 00 OFF

TAX PREPARATION OR TAX SCHOOL REGISTRATION
at Jackson Hewitt Tax Service®

Offer valid on tax preparation fees or tax school registration fees. Does not apply to financial products or other services. Present coupon at time of tax preparation. Valid at participating locations only and may not be combined with any other offer. Most offices are independently owned and operated. Expires: 12/31/2012 COUPON CODE:GNCKG

YOUR CHOICE. YOUR SAVINGS

Call 757-480-2000 for more information or visit www.jacksonhewitt.com

JACKSON HEWITT
TAX SERVICE
MERRIMAC MARKET
986 Merrimac Ave.
Norfolk, VA 23504
(757) 622-9796

Prop: James & Edith Carter

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF GROCERIES
Fresh Meat
Dairy
Produce

The Best In Town!!
Pizza • Subs • Fresh Salads • Cold Plates • Cold Cut Sandwiches

Free Delivery 11AM–9PM ($15 Minimum—No Delivery After 9PM)
“Come by and visit us to see the Great Selection that we have.”

We’d Love To See You!